Sundays River Adventures
www.Sundaze.co.za
book@sundaze.co.za
27 (71) 185 6565 / +27 (66) 545 7729

Sundays River Adventures offers sandboarding, river cruises, safaris, canoe trail & canoe hire, water skiing, wakeboarding,
tubing and team building 7 days a week. Sundays River Adventures is only 5 km from the famous Addo Elephant National Park
and a 30 minute drive from Port Elizabeth. We have all the latest equipment and provide lessons, enjoyable scenic tours and a
great time to be had by all ages.
We cater up to the following amount of people per activity:
Sandboarding: 1 - 100 people
Watersports: 1 - 8 people

River Cruise: 1 - 42 people
Safari: 1 - 9 people

Canoe Trail / Hire: 1 -12 people

Packages available:
Sandboarding (3 hours) Sandboarding (2 hours) Sandboarding SpectatorRiver Cruise (2,5 hours) -

R650 per person from 2 people ( 1 person = R950 )
R550 per person from 2 people ( 1 person = R850 )
R200 per person
R450 per person from 3 people ( 1 or 2 persons = R900 )
** A river cruise can take place on our Nina Boat, Sundaze boat or our Speed
boat depending on the number of people taking part in the activity**
River Cruise (1,5 hour) R300 per person from 3 people ( 1 or 2 persons = R800 )
** A river cruise can take place on our Nina Boat, Sundaze boat or our Speed
boat depending on the number of people taking part in the activity**
Snack Platters aboard your cruise - R70 per person includes a variety of sandwiches / devilled eggs, mini cheese grillers,
sausage rolls, meatballs, chicken nuggets/chicken strips/calamari strips & onion rings.
Half day Safari in Addo (4hours) R1150 per person, Children under 12 years old are half price. (1 person = R1950)
Includes light snacks, a drink and the conservation entrance fee
Full day Safari in Addo (8 hours) R1700 per person, Children under 12 years old are half price. ( 1 person = R3050)
Includes light snacks, a drink and the conservation entrance fee
Sunset Beach Safari (1,5 hours) R250 per person. Includes Snack platters, a cooldrink & entrance fee (1 person = R300)
Watersports (Wakesnake) R500 per 15 minutes, R800 per 30 minutes, R1500 per hour, up to 4 people on the boat
Full Day Adventure (6,5 hours) R900 per person includes 3 hour Sandboarding, Lunch at our restaurant
A Taste of Africa (includes a burger with chips) & a 2,5 hour River Cruise
( 1 person = R1200 )
Half Day Adventure (4 hours) R750 per person includes 2 hour Sandboarding, Lunch at our restaurant
A Taste of Africa (includes a burger with chips) & a 1 hour River Cruise
( 1 person = R1050 )
Maggie May House Boat (per night) - R650 for the first person, R350 per person thereafter. Maximum 4 people. High season rates
R600 for the first person, R250 per person thereafter. Maximum 4 people. Low season rates
Nukakamma Canoe Trail (per night)- R350 per person, minimum 6 people. Canoe on the Sundays River to our overnight
accommodation and return the following morning. Bedding included. Shortest trip
is 26km in total.
Guided Canoe Tour (3 hours) R350 per person, our guide joins you on a canoe trip to the Sundays River Mouth
sharing his great knowledge of the area.
Please refer to our website for correct pricing as these prices are subject to change and subject to availability.
Activites are dependent on weather conditions
For more information, timeslots and booking availability please also refer to our website.
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